**SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMING EVENTS**

For more information on any of these events, or to be on the UO Music mailing list, call the music school’s Community Relations Office, weekdays, at 346-5678.

---

**Tuesday, Nov. 8 • 8 p.m., Beall Hall**

**RONALD LEONARD, Cello**

*Guest Artist Recital; $9, $5*


---

**Wednesday, Nov. 9 • 8 p.m., Beall Hall**

**OREGON COMPOSERS FORUM**

New music by UO composition students; *free*

---

**Thursday, Nov. 10 • 7:30 p.m., Beall Hall**

**OCTUBAFEST**

*UO Ensembles & Guests; $5, $3*

---

**Friday, Nov. 11 • 8 p.m., Room 178**

**THE JAZZ CAFÉ**

*UO Jazz Combos; $5, $3*

---

**Nov. 11–12 • 8 p.m., Dougherty Theatre**

**GABE MASSON & LINDA K. JOHNSON, Dancers**

*Department of Dance Guest Artists; $10, $5*

---

**Saturday, Nov. 12 • 2 p.m., Beall Hall**

**YOKO MIYAMA, Piano**

*Doctoral Recital; Free*

---

**Sunday, Nov. 13 • 3 p.m., Silva Hall, Hult Center**

**THE SPIRIT OF OREGON: Music Takes Flight**

*UO Ensembles; $10, $5; Call 682-5000*

Special Event showcasing nearly a dozen UO music and dance ensembles and two faculty soloists.

**JAZZ ENSEMBLES**

---

**Jazz Lab Band III**

**Hashem Assadullahi, co-director**

**Jason Palmer, co-director**

---

**Jazz Lab Band II**

**Tim Leopold, co-director**

**Nolan Stolz, co-director**

---

**GTF Jazz Combo**

*with guest artist*

---

**Jeff Uusitalo, Trombone**

---

*106th Season, 17th program*
**JAZZ BAND III PROGRAM**

**Viper Cipher**
Ramon Ricker

**Dolphin Dance**
Herbie Hancock
arr. Jim McNeely

**Passion Flower**
Ramon Ricker

**Witch Hunt**
Wayne Shorter
arr. Ramon Ricker

---

**JAZZ BAND II PROGRAM**

**Beautiful Love**
Victor Young
arr. Paul McKee

**Some Other Time**
Leonard Bernstein
arr. Devin Sanders

**Acha**
Bob Mintzer
Easton Stuard, piano

**Evanescence**
Maria Schneider
Jeremy Durst, tenor saxophone

---

**GTF JAZZ COMBO PROGRAM**

Selections to be announced

---

**ABOUT TONIGHT’S GUEST ARTIST**

Nationally known jazz trombonist **Jeff Uusitalo** has made his base in Vancouver, Washington for over twenty-five years. At the age of twenty Uusitalo played the jazz chair with the Stan Kenton Orchestra. He has played with performed with many of jazz’s greatest names including Carl Fontana, George Cables, Al Cohn, Freddie Hubbard, Bill Watrous, Rob McConnell, Bobby Shew, Billy Higgins, Brian Bromberg, Elvin Jones, and Jack Sheldon. Uusitalo is in demand as a soloist, clinician, and adjudicator appearing at major jazz festivals throughout the western United States. He co-directs the Clark College Jazz Band in Vancouver, Washington and both freelances and teaches privately in the Vancouver and Portland areas.

* * *

**JAZZ LAB BAND III PERSONNEL**

**Saxophone**
Shane Connor, lead alto
Leanne Davis, alto & flute
Graeme Pletscher, alto
Tai Horgan, lead tenor
Kevin Baldwin, tenor
Lia Thomas, baritone
Graham Jacobs, baritone

**Rhythm Section**
Jessica Parsons-Taylor, piano
Kevin Tomanka, bass
Miles Hurwitz, bass
Michael Galen, drums
Jason Oppat, drums

---

**JAZZ LAB BAND III PERSONNEL**

**Saxophone**
Alan Moffett
Alan Cook
Jeremy Durst
Alex Miser
David Larsen

**Trumpet**
Michael Suskin
Louis Bodin
Jordan Bemrose
Austin Fiske
Kevin Conley

**Trombone**
David Heritage
Randy Hamilton
Michael Heater
Jana McGregor
Andres Cervantes

**Rhythm Section**
Allan Vance, guitar
Ben Scharf, piano
Easton Stuart, piano
Tyler Cranor, bass
Lakoa Haber, drums
Chris Lay, drums

---

**JAZZ LAB BAND III PERSONNEL**

**Saxophone**
Hashem Assadullahi, saxophone

**Trumpet**
Tim Leopold, trumpet
Tim Clarke, trumpet

**Guitar**
Justin Morell, guitar

**Bass**
Josh Tower, bass
Nolan Stolz, drums
Jason Palmer, drums